To Scale: Demonstration - 2010

- Pilot open at
- Demo & HQ open
- Commercial 1 open*
- Commercial 2 open*
- Demo expansion
- Commercial build
- 2010
- 2012
- 2014
- 2016
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To Scale: Demonstration - 2012

- Commercial 2 open*
- Commercial 1 open*
- Commercial build
- Demo expansion
- Demo & HQ open
- Pilot open at ASU
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To Scale: Commercial - 2013

- 2008: Pilot open at
- 2010: Demo & HQ open
- 2012: Demo expansion
- 2014: Commercial build
- 2016: Commercial 1 open*
- 2016: Commercial 2 open*
*Shown as Phase 1 (complete) and Phase 2 (to be built).
To Scale: Commercial Future - 2016

- Demo & HQ open
- Commercial 1 open*
- Commercial build
- Demo expansion
- Commercial 2 open*
- Pilot open at

*Commercial Plant 2 as planned
Unlocking Limitless Product Opportunity.